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International House London is in the top
1% of language schools in the UK. We
have been teaching English for over 65
years and our school is in the heart of
famous Covent Garden in London.
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SOCIAL LIFE
It’s your dreams and ambitions that
matter. We just want to be the school that
helps you fulfil them.
Join us at IH London on the perfect course
for you, with some of the best teachers in
the industry, all in one of the most iconic
cities in the world.
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CH O OS E
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LONDON

Improving your English is a huge step towards
achieving your career and life goals. We will be
with you every step of the way. Here are a few
reasons to trust us with your ambitions.
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** bbc.co.uk/news/business-44039666

2

7
BBC reports
London is the best
city in the world
for students**
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We are ranked as the best value
language school in London by
the industry publication the
EL Gazette*.

We are one of the largest IELTS
test centres in Europe and an
accredited centre for Cambridge
exams, BULATS for business
English and OET for medical
English. Other schools send their
students to us to sit their exams.

Our modern school sits across
nine floors with a full library,
computer resource centre,
53 fully equipped large airy
classrooms, an onsite café
and a full floor dedicated to
professional learners complete
with executive lounge.

We have pioneering partnerships.
We are the only school to offer
the Distance Delta in partnership
with the British Council for
advanced teachers. We were the
first school in London to offer
face-to-face OET preparation
courses for medical English.
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More than 80% of our teachers
are also teacher trainers. Our
teaching experts speak at the
world-famous teaching event
IATEFL and we host our own
annual teaching conference.
Many of our teachers are
published authors.

* tdigital.elgazette.com/july-2018/market-report-put-value-at-the-centre.html

TO P

We are in the top 1% of UK
language schools, judged by the
latest British Council inspection
results and reported in the EL
Gazette 2018.

Our founder, John Haycraft,
pioneered the first teacher
training qualification, now
known as the CELTA and run by
the University of Cambridge.
Worldwide, the CELTA is still the
industry standard for teachers.

Our school is in the sought
after location of Covent Garden
in London and is home to some
of the best teachers in the
industry. Everything London has
to offer can be reached from our
front door.

IH London teaches across the
full learning journey: young
learners, English for adults,
exams, professional learners,
teacher training and other
modern languages. Our broad
range of experience means we
are with you every step of your
learning journey.

Teaching for over 65 years,
International House London
predates the now global brand
International House World. We
are now part of a global network
of 160 schools.
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CE N T R A L

LONDON

LO C ATI ON

St. Pancras
International

Everything London has to offer can
be easily reached from our school in
Covent Garden.

King’s Cross
St. Pancras

The City
25 minutes

The British
Museum

London
Underground
Northern Line
Central Line

Holborn

Piccadilly Line
Tottenham
Court Rd
Oxford
Circus
‘Theatreland’

Bond
Street

Covent
Garden

Royal Academy
of Arts

C OV EN T

Royal Opera
House

Leicester
Square

Somerset
House

Piccadilly
Circus

R i ve

Hyde Park

Hyde Park
Corner
Green Park
4
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Nelson’s
Column

The
London Eye

St. James’s
Park
Buckingham Palace
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Big Ben &
The Houses
of Parliament

BEYO N D

We are based in the beautiful Covent Garden
in central London, famous for its shops, cafes,
restaurants and West End theatres.

National
Gallery

Green
Park

A N D

GA R D EN

Within a short walking distance you will also find the
Royal Opera House (home to the Royal Ballet, as
well as the Royal Opera), the British Museum (voted
one of the top ten museums in the world by National
Geographic) and The National Gallery (the story of
European art, masterpiece by masterpiece).

Thousands of unique restaurants, trendy rooftop bars,
concerts across the city, and free national museums
and galleries, make you feel part of big city life every
single day of the year.
There are several tube stops within a 5-minute walk of
our school, and we are only one tube stop away from
King’s Cross for an easy first arrival in the UK.

As the writer Samuel Johnson said: when you are tired
of London, you are tired of life. You will never find
yourself short of things to do in this cultural capital.
5

John and Brita Haycraft in 1953.

A LL A B O UT
IH

Last year,
we welcomed
students from

LO ND ON

International House London
was founded in 1953 by John
Haycraft (CBE) and his wife Brita
Haycraft. John and Brita believed
in, and promoted, intercultural
understanding through language
learning and teacher training.

TH E

I H

P RO MI SE

We take your dreams seriously. We have steps to
success that we follow to ensure you receive the
best teaching at IH London.
The best courses
We will help you learn and progress by designing
well-structured courses and providing educational
support services.
You are an individual
Before enrolling we will listen to your needs and give
you guidance on choosing the right course.
We keep you informed
You will be given clear and accurate information
about all aspects of your course, examination and
other services.
Our teachers
You will be taught by CELTA-qualified teachers,
and many are also advanced Delta-qualified. More
than 80% of our teachers are also teacher trainers.
All our teachers take part in regular professional
development, so their skills are always up-to-date
with fresh new ideas.

6

98 countries
on our adult
courses

O U R
HI STORY

LO NDON

ST U D E NT

To find out more, go to:
ihlondon.com/edutrust

Our senior academic team
Our teachers are backed by skilled educational
managers to help you have the best possible
experience at IH London.
Feedback and improvement
Your learning will be regularly assessed during
your course to help you progress. You will have
opportunities to discuss how to improve.
We listen to you
You will be encouraged to give us feedback so we can
continue to improve your experience while you are still
studying with us.
Our diversity
Diversity is celebrated at International House London
and we treat everybody fairly and equally. Last year,
we welcomed students from 98 countries on our
adult courses.

visit ihlondon.com | call +44 (0)20 7611 2400 | email sales@ihlondon.com

International House was the birthplace of
the first qualification for teaching English
as a second language. This then became
the CELTA qualification that is assessed by
Cambridge English (part of the University of
Cambridge) and is recognised throughout
the world.
International House London is part of the
International House World organisation
for top schools, which now has 160 schools
in 52 countries committed to excellence in
language teaching and training.
International House London is an
educational trust and we continue the aims
of our founders: to promote intercultural
understanding and teaching standards
within education. Profits are reinvested
into the school to improve your learning
experience continually.
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OU R

S C HOOL

A N D

S E RVICES

NEW
for 2019

We are committed to providing the
very best learning environment.
Our school and facilities have
benefitted from millions in investment.

STU D EN T

O U R

PO RTA L

TEAC H E R S

Your online Student Portal will help you:
›› feel fully prepared before your course starts
›› plan your social life with information about
excursions and trips

Benefits of studying with IH London

›› see your progress in English from beginning
to end

›› 53 fully equipped large airy classrooms
with interactive whiteboards

Eleanor Maly, our Director of Education, ensures
a great academic experience for every student.
Eleanor has 15 years’ experience in English
language teaching, eight years as a language
teacher and the last seven years in academic
director level positions.

›› communicate with us about your experience

›› All course materials are included
›› A full lending library and resource centre with
over 10,000 books, journals and digital resources
›› Learning centre with computers
›› Super-fast free wi-fi throughout
›› Print from personal devices as well as
any of our computers
›› Social programme with daily options
and a dedicated social team
›› Dedicated onsite Welfare Officer for
your safety and well-being

9

›› Accommodation services and team
to help with your stay

Floor 5: The Top Floor,
specialist language training

8

Floor 4: One-to-one, small group
and large group classrooms

›› Certificate of studies with every course

7

Floor 3: Large group classrooms

6

Floor 2: Large group classrooms

5

Floor 1: Large group classrooms

4

Mezzanine: Offices

3

Upper ground: Library/offices

2

Ground: Reception/café/learning centre

1

Basement: Teaching resource centre

›› Insurance options for your stay
›› Onsite café
›› Examinations booking service with any course
›› New for 2019, the IH London online Student Portal
›› Every student receives an IH London bag
and welcome pack
›› Free weekly conversation club with a teacher
›› Free study support twice a week with an
experienced teacher
›› Both our library and learning centre are
staffed with 1 to 1 support available

8
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Teaching has always
been one of IH London’s
strengths: it’s one of
the reasons I joined. Our
teachers are consistently
rated very highly in
student feedback and
have received points
of excellence across
the board from the
British Council. My
focus is on innovating
and channeling this
excellence in teaching to
provide courses for the
broad range of students
that IH London attracts.
Eleanor Maly, our Director of Education
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W H AT

IS

E N G L IS H

G EN ERA L

YOUR

EN G L I S H

GOAL?

English courses for all levels.
Whether your current English level is very basic or more
advanced, we have a General English course to help you
improve. Good English skills accelerate your career prospects
and help you travel the world.

English is the most widely spoken
language in the world. Learning and
improving your English will support
your career and life choices.

Our courses focus on the four key elements: speaking, listening,
writing and reading. A General English course is a great place
to start broadening your horizons.
Choose from 15, 20 or 25 classroom lessons per week.

We teach a range of courses across all
levels. One way to choose a course is
to decide if you want a general English
course or an English course to prepare
you to pass a specific exam.

Page 14

EN G L I S H
FO R

EXAM S

English preparation courses to pass the IELTS and Cambridge
exams.
Examinations such as IELTS or the Cambridge exams prove your
English level to potential employers and universities and can
help secure visas for working and travelling in other countries.

1 Lesson =
55 minutes

We are one of the largest IELTS test centres in Europe and an
accredited centre for Cambridge exams. You can prepare for
the exam and sit the exam all in the same place, with teachers
who know how to get results.
Choose from 15, 20 or 25 classroom lessons per week.

Page 26
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YO U R

Not sure which level?

E N G L IS H

The class programme is
adjusted to fit my level.
The teachers are very
good. If I come back to
England, I want to come
back to this school again.

LE VEL

All our courses follow the Common
European Framework Reference for
Languages (CEFR) so you can choose the
best course for you and chart your progress.

Take our
FREE test

testmylevel.com

Jung, Korea, General English

We are always happy to advise you on the
best course for you. Simply contact the
IH London team at sales@ihlondon.com.

PROFICIENT

Language levels
C2
Advanced Plus
C1
Advanced

Cambridge
C2 Proficiency
(CPE)
Cambridge C1
Advanced (CAE)

Higher

90

8+

118-120

75

7

94-117

INDEPENDENT

B2+

6

Pre-Advanced
B2
Upper

Cambridge B2
First (FCE)

Vantage
(BEC)

60

5.5

46-93

40

4.5

32-45

IELTS

TOEFL iBT®

intermediate
B1
Intermediate
A2+

Preliminary

PreBASIC

Intermediate
A2

20

Elementary
A1
Beginner

Common European
Framework of
Reference (CEFR)

12

Cambridge
English

Business
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Bulats
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GENERAL ENGLISH
(15 , 20 OR 25 LESSONS PER WEEK)

G E NE R A L

Our most popular course. Available for all levels.

Page 16

E N G L I S H

LONDON EXPERIENCE
(15 LESSONS PER WEEK)
Improve your English while exploring London.

Page 18

ACADEMIC SKILLS
(15 LESSONS PER WEEK)
Perfect preparation for university.

W H I C H
I S

Page 20

C O URS E

R I G H T

FO R

ACCELERATE
(15 LESSONS PER WEEK)

YOU?

A fast-paced course for quick results.

GENERAL
ENGLISH
I want to develop my English language skills to socialise,
travel and study

✓

LONDON
EXPERIENCE

✓

ACADEMIC
SKILLS

✓

ACCELERATE

✓

ONE-TO-ONE
LESSONS

✓

Page 22

ONE-TO-ONE
(BESPOKE LESSONS)
Tailored to your individual goals.

I want to use and develop my English as I learn about
London and British culture

✓

✓

Page 24

✓

I want to expand my academic English skills and learn
about university life in the UK

✓
✓

I am over 18 and want to learn in a smaller group with fast
progress

✓

I want a course which will focus on my particular language
development or specialist area

✓

I am a beginner

I am a mature student

14

visit
visit ihlondon.com
ihlondon.com || call
call +44
+44 (0)20
(0)20 7611 2400 | email
emailsales@ihlondon.com
sales@ihlondon.com

✓

✓

✓

✓

It was an amazing time,
which I’ll never forget. The
teachers are great and so
were the lessons.
Felix, Switzerland, General English

15

G E NE R A L

AFTERNOON ELECTIVES
We offer afternoon electives for our General English
20 and 25 courses, so students can focus on specific
areas and fast-track their learning.

E N G L I S H

GENERAL ENGLISH 20

Electives include:
›› Speaking and Grammar

Improve your English speaking,
writing, reading and listening skills.

›› Speaking and Writing
›› Speaking and Vocabulary
›› Speaking and Listening
›› Speaking and Reading
GENERAL ENGLISH 25

Electives include:

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students of all levels who want to improve
their English.

You will be able to:
›› Communicate more fluently
›› Improve your accuracy

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

A2 and above

Course length:

Minimum 1 week
Monday-Friday

Maximum class size:

14

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week: Choose from 15, 20 or 25
Lesson times:
General English 15:

09.00 – 12.00 or 12.15 - 15.15

›› Use strategies and techniques to develop all four
skills – listening, reading, writing and speaking
(including pronunciation)
›› Feel more confident in English-speaking
environments and interacting with other
English speakers.

›› English for Exams
›› Research and Debate
›› Communication and Media
New for 2019, you can choose General English 15
afternoon only classes and choose from any of the
electives above.

PROGRESS TO
›› The next General English level

COURSE CONTENT

General English 20:

09.00 – 12.00 and
12.15 – 13.10

›› Teachers adapt the course for the needs and level of
each class.

General English 25:

09.00 – 12.00 and
13.15 – 15.15

›› Regular individual tutorials with your teacher help
you to achieve your learning goals.

Start dates:

Every Monday*

›› Working with other students develops your
communication skills through class discussions and
project work.

* except public bank holidays

›› Everyday English

›› Develop your grammar and vocabulary.
›› Use a wide range of motivating materials including
digital resources and course books.
›› Learn outside the classroom too, with our social
programme and English conversation club.

›› An exam preparation course
›› Academic Skills to help prepare you for university

It’s my first time in London
and I’m happy I get the
chance to study at IH
London. The teachers work
hard and are well-prepared
for the lessons. I hope I can
take another course in
the future.
Pan-Yuan, Taiwan, General English

16
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ihlondon.com/englishforlife
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LO ND O N
E XPERI E N CE

NEW
for
2019

COURSE CONTENT
The course is task and topic based. Lessons take
place inside and outside of the classroom in a variety
of interesting venues across the city, depending on the
weather.

PROGRESS TO
›› A general English course to keep improving
your level
›› An exam preparation course

Each day will focus on a specific topic, for example:
›› London’s museums: learn about this great tradition
and their history.

A fun way to improve your English, while
exploring London’s history, architecture,
and what it is like to live in one of the
most famous cities in the world.
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Students who want to improve their English, learn
about London and experience British culture.

You will be able to:
›› Find your way around London like a local

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B1 and above

Course length:

Minimum 1 week

Maximum class size:

8

Age:

18 and above

›› Understand and engage in British customs
and traditions

›› London’s markets: visit one of London’s famous
markets and learn about English culinary traditions.
›› Afternoon tea: one of the most famous English
traditions, afternoon tea is a perfect opportunity to
learn about British etiquette and how to make polite
small talk.
›› London’s parks: explore nature in the middle of
the capital and learn about the culture of English
gardens.

Lessons are very focused
and funny at the same
time, very professional. I
also really appreciate the
location in Covent Garden,
in the centre of London.
Marie-Caroline, France, General English

›› Use the language you have learned during
the structured lessons while exploring London
›› Communicate with locals in a variety of
contexts in real-life situations.

Classroom lessons per week: 15
Lesson times:
Start dates:

13.15-16.15
Monday to Friday
Every Monday in June, July
and August*

* except public bank holidays

ihlondon.com/london-experience
18
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AC AD E M IC
S K IL L S
Get the academic skills you need
for university.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Students who want to learn and prepare for the
academic culture of a university in the UK. This course
can be booked separately or combined with any
General English afternoon course.

COURSE SUMMARY

COURSE CONTENT
›› The course is designed to inspire and prepare you
for higher education.
›› There is a clear focus on academic writing and
the teachers will cover a wide range of topics to
help you research, take notes and develop your
academic English.
›› Discuss and debate a wide range of topics to
improve your fluency and accuracy.
›› Listen to talks and lectures.

Language level:

B2 and above

Course length:

4 weeks
Monday-Friday

›› Read a wide range of academic texts such as
articles, essays and reports.

Maximum class size:

12

›› Develop your range of academic language.

Age:

18 and above

Classroom lessons per week: 15
Lesson times:

09.00-12.00

Start dates:

07 January, 04 March, 29 April,
01 July, 02 September,
28 October

PROGRESS TO
›› Higher education
›› An exam preparation course
›› One-to-one course to focus on specific goals

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
›› Understand the academic demands and
expectations of university and college courses
›› Use a range of key vocabulary and language for an
academic context
›› Write extended essays and assignments based on
research and reading
›› Think critically and express your opinions in both
written and spoken English.

ihlondon.com/academic-skills
20
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AC C EL ERAT E

A fast-paced course in small groups
for quick results.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Accelerate is perfect for those who want a more
demanding General English programme with a
smaller group. This course has a maximum group
size of eight students. You are also provided with a
one-to-one class each week with one of our
expert trainers.

You will be able to:
›› Develop more confidence when interacting
with other English speakers
›› Communicate more fluently, accurately and
naturally when giving information
›› Summarise and give your opinion about a
variety of topics

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B1 and above

Course length:

Minimum 1 week
Monday-Friday

Maximum class size:

8

Age:

18 and above

Classroom lessons per week: 15, plus 1 one-to-one class
per week**
(each lesson is 55 mins)
Lesson times:

09.00 – 12.00

Start dates:

Every Monday*

* except public bank holidays

** One-to-one classes for the Accelerate programme
can be arranged any time from Monday to Friday but will
usually be between 13.00 and 18.00 and will be scheduled
by the school.

›› Improve your ability to maintain interaction and
to put your point across in a range of contexts.

COURSE CONTENT
›› The course is task and topic based, which allows
individual needs to be met efficiently.
›› The topics are chosen by the group in consultation
with the teacher at the start of each week.
›› You will be encouraged to work in pairs and in small
groups to maximise your learning.
›› You will take part in simulations of real life
situations and role-plays.
›› You will work systematically on grammar,
vocabulary and pronunciation.
›› You will have personalised one to one tutorials
with your teacher.

PROGRESS TO
›› An exam preparation course
›› One-to-one course to focus on specific goals

ihlondon.com/accelerate
22
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ON E-TO-ONE

A course and a teacher dedicated
entirely to you.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Students who want individual tuition to focus on their
specific goals.

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

A1 and above

Course length:

Minimum 1 week

Maximum class size:

1

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week: To suit you
Lesson times:

To suit you

Start dates:

To suit you

COURSE CONTENT
›› Focus solely on your learning needs
›› One-to-one courses are intensive so you
learn quickly
›› One-to-ones are flexible and can be booked as a
full course or added to other IH London courses
›› Online options available

PROGRESS TO
›› A new career or higher education
›› An exam preparation course
›› A London experience course

LEARNING OUTCOMES

O N

›› You will define your learning outcomes with your
teacher. They will create lessons based on your
learning goals.

 y one-to-one training
M
helped me to maintain
and improve my
understanding and my
level. I study online and
return to IH London at
regular intervals.

›› Perfect for complete beginners and advanced
learners alike because everything is tailored for
your needs.

Atanas, Bulgaria, One-to-one

ihlondon.com/englishone2one
24

EXTRA
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FO C U S

S PO K EN

EN G L I S H

Can be
added to any
General English
course

ENGLISH
CONVERSATION
CLASS

TRINITY
PREPARATION
WORKSHOPS

Meet up in small
groups with a teacher
and practise your
conversational English.
A relaxed, social way to
improve your fluency.

Develop skills and
techniques to help you
get the grade you want
for the Trinity GESE
(Graded Examinations
in Spoken English). The
workshops also help
improve your social
and academic spoken
English.
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IELTS ACADEMIC
(15 OR 20 LESSONS PER WEEK)

E N G L I S H
FO R

Prepare for your Academic
IELTS test for university.

E XA MS

Page 30

IELTS GENERAL
(15 OR 20 LESSONS A WEEK)
Prepare for your General IELTS
test for work.
Page 31

CAMBRIDGE B2 FIRST
(15 OR 20 LESSONS PER WEEK)

W H I C H

Prepare for your first
Cambridge English exam.

C O URS E

Page 34

I S

R I G H T

FO R

YOU?

IELTS
ACADEMIC
I want to go to university in an
English-speaking country
I would like to take an English exam
for work, study or visa purposes*
I am a highly competent and fluent
speaker of English and want to
prove my level
I want to have an internationally
recognised qualification

IELTS
GENERAL

CAMBRIDGE C1 ADVANCED
(15 OR 20 LESSONS PER WEEK)
CAMBRIDGE
B2 FIRST

✓
✓

✓

✓

CAMBRIDGE
C1 ADVANCED

CAMBRIDGE
C2 PROFICIENCY

CAMBRIDGE
INTENSIVE

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

CAMBRIDGE C2 PROFICIENCY
(15 OR 20 LESSONS PER WEEK)

✓

✓

Prepare for the highest
Cambridge English exam.

✓

✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

✓

I want to take an English exam

✓

to go on to become an English
language teacher

✓

I want a course which will develop
my range of English skills and
confidence whilst preparing me for

✓

an exam

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Prove your advanced skills
with the next Cambridge step.
Page 35

Page 36

CAMBRIDGE INTENSIVE
(25 LESSONS PER WEEK)
Intensive summer courses
over 8 weeks.
Page 37

* Check specific requirements with the relevant organisation.
26
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P R EPA R E
B EST

FOR

IE LT S

YOUR

SCORE

IELTS, the International English
Language Testing System, is your
path to travel, study and work in
English-speaking countries.

IELTS AT A GLANCE

WHICH LEVEL DO I NEED?

›› IELTS is the world’s leading language test
›› The test evaluates ability in four language skills:
listening, reading, writing and speaking.
›› IELTS is available in two test formats: Academic or
General Training.
›› IELTS uses a 9–band score system on a scale from
1 (non-user) to 9 (expert).
›› IELTS is recognised by authorities and government
departments.
›› IELTS Academic has 100% recognition from
universities in the UK.
›› It is accepted by more than 10,000 organisations
worldwide, including higher education institutions,
professional associations, and private employers.

Exam

CEFR level

IELTS Academic

B1 and above

IELTS General

B1-B2

I had an amazing advanced
language course here.
The classes are fun and
interesting. You can learn
English and experience
different cultures.
Aurelia, Italy, IELTS Preparation

The Listening and Speaking parts are the same
for both tests. The Reading and Writing parts
are different.
Please contact the organisation you are applying to
in order to check whether IELTS Academic or IELTS
General is required.

›› IELTS results are valid for two years.
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IE LT S
T EST

AC ADEMIC

IELTS

PRE PARATION

Achieve the score you need to study at an
English-speaking university, or to achieve
your next career goal.

TEST

G EN ERA L
P REPA RATIO N

Achieve the score you need to study
at below degree level or to work in an
English-speaking country.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

This course is for learners who want to improve their
IELTS score significantly across all four skills in the
IELTS Academic Test.

During the course you will:

This course is for learners who want to improve their
IELTS score significantly across all four skills in the
IELTS General Test.

During the course you will:

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B1 and above

Course length:

Choose 4 or 8 weeks

Maximum class size:

12

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week: Choose from 15 or 20
Lesson times:
IELTS 15:

13.15 – 16.15

IELTS 20:

12.15 – 13.10 and 13.15 – 16.15

Start dates:

07 January, 04 February ,
04 March, 01 April, 29 April,
03 June, 01 July, 29 July,
02 September, 30 September,

›› Cover all parts of the exam and be given strategies,
techniques and advice on how to achieve the score
you need
›› Complete a full practice test under exam conditions
and get individual feedback from your teacher
›› Study each part of the exam and have regular tests
to see your progress
›› Practise speaking using a wide range of language
used in the exam
›› Develop your writing skills and learn how to analyse
data and texts to help you write more accurately
›› Listen to different talks, lectures, programmes and
conversations
›› Read a wide range of academic and exam style
texts such as reports and academic articles
›› Increase your grammar and vocabulary range to
help you improve your score.

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B1-B2

Course length:

Minimum 1 week

Maximum class size:

12

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week:

Choose from 15 or 20

Lesson times:
IELTS General 15:

09.00 – 12.00

IELTS General 20:

09.00 – 12.00 and 12.15 – 13.10

Start dates:

Every Monday*

* except public bank holidays

›› Cover all parts of the exam and be given strategies,
techniques and advice on how to achieve the score
you need
›› Study each part of the exam and have regular tests
to see your progress
›› Practise speaking using a wide range of language
used in the exam
›› Develop your writing skills and learn how to write
letters and essays
›› Listen to different talks, programmes and
conversations
›› Read a wide range of articles and passages to
improve your reading skills
›› Increase your grammar and vocabulary range to
help you improve your score
›› Have access to a wide range of materials to support
your learning.

28 October, 25 November

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
›› Understand the IELTS Academic exam and feel more
confident when you take the exam
›› Use a range of academic language and
communicate more fluently

PROGRESS TO

30

PROGRESS TO

›› Higher education or your chosen career

›› Develop the skills and language you need to be
successful in the IELTS General exam

›› Academic Skills to help you prepare for
university life

›› Work on exam techniques and test-taking strategies
that will help you to pass the exam

›› Academic Skills to help you prepare for
university life

›› A one-to-one course to help with specialised
learning goals

›› Use a range of functional language and
communicate more fluently

›› A one-to-one course to help with specialised
learning goals

›› Further education or your chosen career

›› Use strategies and techniques to help improve all
four skills – listening, reading, writing, speaking

›› Use strategies and techniques to help improve all
four skills – listening, reading, writing, speaking
›› Think critically and express your opinions in both
written and spoken English.

LEARNING OUTCOMES

›› Think critically and express your opinions in both
written and spoken English.

ihlondon.com/ieltsacademic
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P R EPA R E
A

TO

PASS

C A M BRIDGE

E X AM

The Cambridge English qualifications are
a great way to test all your skills in English.
The exams are all internationally recognised
and the qualification lasts forever.
Cambridge examinations are accepted by
thousands of businesses and educational
institutions throughout the world.

Cambridge
English
qualifications
are part of the
University of
Cambridge

AT A GLANCE
›› Develop the skills and language you need for the 		
exam at your level.
›› Work on exam techniques and test-taking strategies,
including at least one full practice exam.
›› D
 evelop your other key skills: speaking, listening,
reading, writing and grammar.
›› E
 very part of the course focuses on preparing you
for the exam.
›› This course requires an entrance test to check
which course is most suitable for you.

WHICH LEVEL DO I NEED?

Exam

CEFR level

Cambridge English B2 First (FCE)

B2

Cambridge English C1 Advanced (CAE)

B2+ to C1

Cambridge English C2 Proficiency (CPE) C1 to C2
Cambridge Preparation

Not sure which level? Try our free test

B2 to C2

My teacher is professional and inspiring,
and helped me prepare for and pass my
Cambridge Advanced exam with great
results. His lessons were engaging and
well-structured and showed his attention
in planning using a variety of materials
and activities. He shows a great passion
for teaching his language and his culture
and he goes the extra mile to ensure his
students experience success.
Carla, Italian, Cambridge Advanced preparation

testmylevel.com
32
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CA MB R IDGE
F I R ST

B2

C A M BRIDG E

(FCE )

Prepare for your first
Cambridge English exam.

A DVA N C ED

C 1

(C A E)

Prove your advanced skills
with the next Cambridge step.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

Students who want to prove their English
for study or travel.

You will:

Advanced students who want to prove their English
level for study or travel.

You will:

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B2

Course length:

10 weeks

Maximum class size:

12

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week: Choose from 15 or 20
Lesson times:
Cambridge 15:

13.15 – 16.15

Cambridge 20:

12.15 - 13.10 and 13.15 - 16.15

Start dates:

07 January, 01 April,

›› Be given the exam techniques and test-taking
strategies that you need to pass the exam
›› Have a full practice exam during the course and
receive feedback and advice from your teacher
›› Discuss a wide range of topics to improve your
fluency and accuracy
›› Focus on different aspects of writing to develop your
ability to write in different styles
›› Listen to understand the main ideas on a wide
variety of topics

COURSE SUMMARY
Language level:

B2+ to C1

Course length:

10 weeks

Maximum class size:

12

Age:

16 and above

Classroom lessons per week: Choose from 15 or 20

›› Read a range of texts, including news items, reports
and articles

Lesson times:
Cambridge 15:

13.15 – 16.15

›› Develop your range of language to help in each part
of the exam.

Cambridge 20:

12.15 - 13.10 and 13.15 - 16.15

Start dates:

07 January, 01 April,

07 October

›› Be given the exam techniques and test-taking
strategies that you need to pass the exam
›› Have a full practice exam during the course and
receive feedback and advice from your teacher
›› Discuss and debate a wide range of topics to
improve your fluency and accuracy
›› Write about various topics with appropriate style
and language
›› Follow complex listenings which involve multiple
speakers
›› Develop your key skills by reading a variety of
challenging texts
›› Extend your range of language to help in each part
of the exam.

07 October

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
›› Communicate effectively face-to-face, exchanging
opinions and presenting arguments

PROGRESS TO
›› Futher education or your chosen career
›› Academic Skills to help you prepare for
university life
›› Cambridge C1 Advanced (CAE)

›› Follow conversations and presentations on a
range of topics

PROGRESS TO
LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
›› Follow an academic course at university level

›› Higher education or your chosen career
›› Academic Skills to help you prepare for
university life
›› Cambridge C2 Proficiency (CPE)

›› Express yourself with a high level of fluency
and accuracy

›› Write persuasive arguments

›› Communicate effectively using a wide range
of language

›› Write letters, reports and articles.

›› Follow complex group discussions and presentations
›› Write in an engaging and persuasive style
›› Write letters, proposals, reports and reviews.

ihlondon.com/cambridgeb2
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CA MB R IDGE

C2

P R O F I CI E NCY

C A M BRIDG E

(CPE)

Prepare for the highest
Cambridge English exam.

IN TEN SIVE
Spend your summer in London and leave
with a Cambridge exam qualification.

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?

COURSE CONTENT

Advanced students who want to show they are
highly competent in English for study, work or travel.

You will:

People who want a fast-paced course to prepare
for the Cambridge B2 First (FCE) or Cambridge C1
Advanced (CAE) exam.

You will:

COURSE SUMMARY

INTENSIVE
SUMMER
COURSES

›› Be given the exam techniques and test-taking
strategies that you need to pass the exam
›› Have a full practice exam during the course and
receive feedback and advice from your teacher

›› Be given the exam techniques and test-taking
strategies that you need to pass the exam
›› Have a full practice exam during the course and
receive feedback and advice from your teacher

›› Discuss and debate a wide range of topics to
improve your fluency and accuracy

COURSE SUMMARY

›› Discuss a wide range of topics to improve your
fluency and accuracy

›› Refine your writing skills in order to express your
views effectively

Language level:

B2 (First) to C2 (Advanced)

Course length:

8 weeks

›› Focus on different aspects of writing to develop your
ability to write in different styles

Maximum class size:

12

Classroom lessons per week: Choose from 15 or 20

›› Further develop your key skills by listening to a
variety of complex topics

Age:

16 and above

Lesson times:

›› Read extended texts from different genres

Classroom lessons per week: 25

›› Develop a broad range of language to help in each
part of the exam.

Lesson times:

09.00 – 12.00 and 13.15 – 15.15

Start dates:

01 July

Language level:

C1 to C2

Course length:

9 or 10 weeks

Maximum class size:

12

Age:

16 and above

Cambridge 15:

13.15 – 16.15

Cambridge 20:

12.15 - 13.10 and 13.15 - 16.15

Start dates:

07 January, 01 April,

›› Listen to different talks, lectures, programmes and
develop key skills
›› Read a wide range of academic texts such as
articles, essays and reports
›› Develop your range of language to help in each part
of the exam.

30 September

PROGRESS TO
LEARNING OUTCOMES

›› A senior professional or academic environment, for
example on a postgraduate or PhD programme.

You will be able to:

›› A one-to-one course to help with specialised
learning goals

›› Study demanding subjects at the highest level,
including postgraduate and PhD programmes

LEARNING OUTCOMES
Cambridge B2 First (FCE) students will be able to:
›› Communicate effectively face-to-face, expressing
opinions and presenting arguments
›› Follow the news
›› Write clear, detailed English, expressing opinions
and explaining the advantages and disadvantages
of different points of view

›› Negotiate and persuade effectively at senior
management level in international business settings

PROGRESS TO
›› Higher education or your chosen career
›› Academic Skills to help you prepare for
university life
›› A one-to-one course to help with specialised
learning goals

›› Write letters, reports, stories and other types of text.

›› Understand the main ideas of complex pieces of
writing

Cambridge C1 Advanced (CAE) students will be able to:

›› Talk about complex or sensitive issues, and deal
confidently with difficult questions.

›› Follow an academic course at university level
›› Communicate effectively at a managerial and
professional level

ihlondon.com/cambridgec2

›› Participate with confidence in workplace meetings
or academic tutorials and seminars

ihlondon.com/cambridgeprep

›› Express themselves with a high level of fluency.
36
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AC C OM M ODATION
Your home while you study with us is important.
You can practise your English with the people you
live with and explore the great city of London.
We have a range of accommodation options to suit
you, including homestay with a host, one of our
modern student residences, a boutique-style guest
house, or even a hotel if you prefer.
IH London is in Zone One, in central London, close to
Covent Garden, Holborn and Tottenham Court Road
underground (Tube) lines.

1

2

3

4

River
Tham
es

Heathrow

Zones One & Two

Zone Three

Zone Four

In Zones One and Two, we have
a selection of student residences
and hotel options. It means you
can walk to the school, or take a
short bus or underground ride.
The cost of accommodation in the
central area is higher than other
parts of London.

Zone Three is where most
commuters who work in central
London live. It offers a quieter
area to live in, but it is still easy to
get to and from the city centre.
We offer homestay with a host in
this area.

This is the farthest Zone in which
we have accommodation. We
occasionally place students in
homestay in this area. It takes
about 40–50 minutes to commute
from this Zone. In this area,
people often live in houses and not
apartments, have gardens and live
near parks. The Tube and buses
operate in this area throughout the
day and night.

 y host was outstanding.
M
All the conversations we
had were just great and his
cooking… excellent. It was
such a pleasure, I’m sure
I’ll be back again.
Felix, Switzerland

38
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AC C O M M ODATION
OPTI ONS
We are always happy to offer advice on
the best accommodation for you and a
dedicated IH London accommodation
team will be available to help with
anything during your stay.

IH London has special rates with
local hotels in Covent Garden, close
to the school. If you would prefer
a hotel for your stay speak to our
team on sales@ihlondon.com for
the best rates.
A full factsheet with details on how
to get to your accommodation will
be provided when you book.

ag

H OM ESTAY

LO N D O N
LO D G E

Live with an English-speaking host and be welcomed
as if it were your own home. Practise your English over
meal times and immerse yourself in British culture.
ROOM TYPE: Single or twin (if booked with another
student) | shared or private bathroom options
ZONE: Options in zones 2, 3 and 4
DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL: varies and info can
be provided

16+

AGE: over 16
INTERNET: free wifi
MEAL OPTIONS: Breakfast only | Breakfast and 4
evening meals | Breakfast and evening meals 7 days
a week
BILLS: inclusive of all utility bills
LAUNDRY: free facilities, once a week
LINEN: all linen provided

40
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A beautiful guest house in Kilburn, north-west London,
offering comfortable and stylish rooms with a touch
of luxury.
ROOM TYPE: single or twin rooms with private

18+

AGE: over 18
INTERNET: free wifi included
MEAL OPTIONS: Breakfast only

bathroom, cable tv, fridge, tea and coffee facilities

BILLS: inclusive of all utility bills, rooms cleaned daily

ZONE: 2

SECURITY: 24/7 hotel on-site team, CCTV, secure

FACILITIES: lounge area to socialise, including a piano
for impromptu musical performances

LAUNDRY: washing machine and dryers are available
(small charge)

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL:
35min

gated access

45min 1hr45min

LINEN: bedding and towels provided and changed
once a week

41

H AL L S

THE

OF

C U RV E

R ES I D ENCE
This is a popular option as it is walking distance or a
quick journey by bus or Tube to the school. We can
offer rooms or studio apartments, both with private
bathrooms. The halls also have access to a gym,
as well as communal areas. We have a number of
options to suit different budgets.

Located in Whitechapel, a vibrant part of East London,

18+

close to Brick Lane, Shoreditch and Spitalfields Market.

INTERNET: free wifi throughout

The area hosted the 2012 Olympics and has many bars,
restaurants and independent shops.

MEAL OPTIONS: self-catering (shared kitchen)

ROOM TYPE: Studio with private bathroom and kitchenette

BILLS: inclusive of all utility bills, including weekly
room clean

FACILITIES: On-site gym, on-site supermarket, communal

SECURITY: 24/7 on-site team, CCTV, and key fob

lounges and leisure spaces, dedicated study areas, and
bike storage

secured entry system

ZONE: 1

LAUNDRY: washing machine and dryers are
available (small charge)

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL:

LINEN: bed linen provided (bring own towels)

28mins 35mins 55mins 22mins

C H AP T E R

C HA PTER

K I NG S

I S L I N GTO N

C RO SS

Close to the central King’s Cross St Pancras train
station, Chapter was completely refurbished in 2017
and has great modern facilities.
ROOM TYPE: Studio with private bathroom and kitchenette
FACILITIES: On-site gym, cinema room, games area
with table tennis, pool table and table football, study

18+

AGE: over 18
INTERNET: free wifi throughout
MEAL OPTIONS: self-catering (own kitchenette)
BILLS: inclusive of all utility bills
SECURITY: 24/7 on-site team, CCTV outside and

areas, social spaces and courtyard.

inside, electronic photo swipe-card entry

ZONE: 1

LAUNDRY: washing machine and dryers are
available (small charge)

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL:
15mins
42

20mins 30mins
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LINEN: bed linen provided (bring own towels)

AGE: over 18

A modern student residence in vibrant north London,
moments from Caledonian Park and one tube stop
away from King’s Cross St Pancras station.
ROOM TYPE: Single room with private bathroom
FACILITIES: On-site gym, cinema room, art studio,

18+

AGE: over 18
INTERNET: free wifi throughout
MEAL OPTIONS: self-catering (shared kitchen)
BILLS: inclusive of all utility bills

games area with karaoke, study areas, social spaces

SECURITY: 24/7 on-site team

and TV lounge.

LAUNDRY: washing machine and dryers are

ZONE: 2

available (small charge)

DISTANCE FROM SCHOOL:

LINEN: bed linen provided (bring own towels)
20mins

40mins 55mins
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S O C IA L
Museums

FREE

L I FE

London and beyond

You will be living and learning in one of
the most famous cities in the world –
voted the best city for students. There
is always something remarkable to see
or do in London, and our team can be
your guide.

London is a spectacular place on its own and it also
has fast connections to everywhere else in the UK.
The seaside town of Brighton and historic Cambridge
and Oxford are all only an hour away by train.
London’s location and excellent travel links (not to
mention the relatively small size of the UK) mean you
can visit many famous destinations during your stay.
An organised trip is the perfect way to make new
friends too.

IH London is the best
school in London. I met
amazing people in this
school and I had awesome
experiences. Thank you
so much.

NEW FOR
2019

Attractions
from

Irem, Turkey, General English

Guided
walks from

£7.50

We have a dedicated social programmes team who put
together a monthly timetable of activities and day trips that
you can sign up to, with many free of charge.

London
Parks

Did you know most national museums and art galleries in the
UK are free, and only ask for an optional donation?

FREE

Musical
tickets from

£20

London is also the greenest city in Europe*. There are eight
royal parks in the city, and many more green spaces to be
found. All are free to enjoy. Walk or cycle, sit down with a
book or have a picnic with friends – live like a local.

Day trips
from

Thousands of unique restaurants, trendy rooftop bars,
concerts across the city, West End theatre shows, independent
shops and markets, make you feel part of big city life every
single day of the year.

£25

ihlondon.com/social
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* edie.net/news/6/London--greenest-city--in-Europe-/

£15

Check what activities
and trips are on offer
on the IH London
online Student
Portal.

EAT A N D
ST UDY
THE

The café on the ground floor of IH London sells
a wide range of delicious food, snacks and
beverages, from breakfast until the evening.
All food is prepared fresh each day using high
quality ingredients.

M EN U
COFFEE AND TEA
Espresso, americano, long black, macchiato, flat
white, cappuccino, latte, iced coffee, hot chocolate,
mocha, as well as hot and cold teas.
BREAKFAST
A range of light breakfast items is available for sale
each morning, including granola, toast and fruit.
SNACKS
Cakes, brownies, cookies and fruit.
SANDWICHES
Delicious fresh gourmet sandwiches available daily.
SALADS
A range of salads is freshly prepared in the café
kitchen each day. Choose from fish, chicken or
vegetarian.
All meat is halal.
OPEN Mon–Thu: 7.30am–6.45pm, Fri–Sat: 8am–4pm

The café is also a collaborative space where students
can gather together and socialise, study, or practise their
language skills before or after their classes.
See the sample menu above or visit
ihlondon.com/café for the full menu with prices.

One of the best things that
I like about the school is the
teachers. They are all kind
and really good at teaching.
They really care about
students. The building is
also very clean and new. I
can feel very comfortable
when I am at school.
Sukyung, Korea, General English
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L E A RN
W I TH

ENGLISH
I H

LONDON

Our Young Learner courses
We offer young learner courses for students aged 8 to 17 in prestigious
colleges around the UK. Request a young learner brochure or visit
ihlondon.com/younglearners
Our London school also offers bespoke group courses for young
learners, so occasionally there will be under 16s in the school but they
will always be accompanied by a group leader.

Our Teacher courses
Whether you are brand new to teaching or an advanced practitioner,
we have a teacher training course that will develop your skills and
experience for your next career or travel adventure.
Request a teacher brochure or visit ihlondon.com/teachers

YOU NG

LEARNER

TEACHER

CENTRES

TRAI NING

2019

2019

Start the journey today.
Course information, accommodation and content is subject to alteration at short notice. In these
circumstances we will attempt to provide a suitable alternative. For full terms and conditions,
please go to ihlondon.com. All content © 2018 International House London.

Call: +44 (0)20 7611 2400

ihlondon.com

sales@ihlondon.com

Contact us:

Online: ihlondon.com/contact
Telephone: +44 (0)20 7611 2400
Email: sales@ihlondon.com
Find out more online: ihlondon.com
16 Stukeley Street
Covent Garden
London WC2B 5LQ
facebook.com/internationalhouselondon
@IHLondon
linkedin.com/company/international-house-london
instagram.com/ihlondon
ihlondon

